
ROMA98DC
Tube Mono Power Amplifier
S P E C I A L  E D I T I O N



Many music lovers choose Synthesis amplifier to be the backbone of their 
audio system or home stereo. The reason is simple, these amplifiers produ-

ce an incredible natural  sound from any music source. 

The new power amplifier ROMA98DC Special Edition were designed without 
compromise for a rich sound & faithful music reproduction using a amazing 
KT66 on the output stage, perfect matching with Synthesis ROMA117DC 

preamplifier.

The ROMA98DC Special Edition offers both RCA single-ended and XLR 
balanced inputs to match any associated equipment. Front panel meters 
continually monitor the bias current to the tubes, helping you easily keep 

the amplifier operating at its peak efficiency. A huge power supply provides 
plenty of current storage to handle peak demands of your music. Newly 
designed custom output transformer designed to achieve highly delicate 
and precise sound with extraordinary musicality from tubes, but with the 

authority of the best solid state amplifier. 



Technical specification:
ROMA98DC Special Edition 
40W Mono Power Tube Amplifier 

Power stage: 2 x KT66 
Driver: 6CG7 
Input stage: 12AY7
Configuration: Push-Pull Ultralinear
Power output: 40W RMS into 6 ohm  
Frequency resp.: 20Hz to 20KHz +-0.5dB 
Input Impedance: 50Kohm 
Input sensitivity: 500mV / rated power 
Signal/Noise ratio: >90dB, A weighted 
Inputs:  1 line unbalanced RCA
 1 line unbalanced RCA (filtered)
 1 line balanced XLR

Bias setting from Vu Meter
Variable gain
Bi-wiring binding-post
 

Each product is individual ly and careful ly handcrafted, 
inspected and tested before being packed and shipped,

pay part icular attention to qual i ty and detai ls.
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